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УMBSSBNQBR AND VlâîTO*» км

The Minister's Time-Tible. ànothir. Aid thîsâ-nn psmn miy get largsst assistais» 
now from this and again from that. At intervals a complete 
change of scene is advantageous, particularly when there 
comes a tendency to dwell too largely upon the darker side 
of things, as sometimes happens with most of us, with the 
accompanying danger of becoming morbid and losing our 
grip. An outing beautifies the world afresh, makes the foreign. 
Bible a new boolc, and turns prayer into a more delightful

India.
BT A . C. CHUTB. I* HIM AST EDUCATION AMD MISSIONS.

(Presented liefore the “Central Theological Circle," at 
Wulfville, N. S, Nov 21 st, 1904, aud published at request 
of the Circle )

Status*»—India has no system of public schools, only a 
heterogeneous and disjointed mass of units, originated 
*nd proprogated by all sorts of agencies both native and

(Concluded.)
Fifth. The Ministers Time fable must take due account These agencies are chiefly of three different lands, some- 

exercise than ever. Stated vacations used to Ve rare, but times working more or less in unison but often wholly
independent.

In the first class would come those villagers who desiring 
when rightly used. Any church that has not fallen into an education for their boys (not girls) band themselves to

gether, establish a school and call a teacher. This is not 
alone as a village matter nor as a matter concerning a 
particular section of the village but simply by those who

I ' ь

of the Minister's own family.
Dues it seem quite needle# to'refer to such a thing as this- now they are the common thing and are given with ap-

|t ha* be»n *aid of the shoemaker that he is the one who predation of the fact that they yield profit to all concerned
wears the poorest shot • Thinking hecau torn most any
tint*- to the nub i,g of something for his own feet, he puts the habit of providing its pastor with a regularly recurring
oil і і ье d- mg I»' hui H as ri! rs keep coming in from out- season for rest and change cannot toe quickly come into
>1 1- Mr 1- . 1 • vu. iii ! * ' ml 1 he wonders of other lands line with the others. qAU things, of course, are liable to
sod never gii - пі о і he m.nveU that are only a few miles abuse, but diversion and vacations are not abused by those 8?°UP themselves around some chief organizing agent,
from then own d r S > a man may not sufficiently cul- intelligently intent upon seeking above all to learn and
tivate ih*t part «*f the кіі>к«1.>іп of (i«xl which is under his carryout the mind of Chrbt. •*, '/ , ,

Not ai fa(here are a. quamted with their child-

In the next class would come those who have been called 
into existence, by some teacher, or someone who thinks he 
can teach, for the sake of a livelihood. There is no school 
to call him so he sets to work to create the school. In the 
last class, and the most modem, are those called into exist
ence not from selfishly interested motives so much as ben
evolent, and represent the action of government and mis-

FinaUy (if you have a moment more) : A Minister's
1 he duties that Time-table must not be so rigidly adhered to that no room

mir w , ’ і oxeit.-p il tlvit i.ié within,"Don't bother me is found for interruptions that are of God.
The very greatness of the end we have in view and the 

t 1 |>ut li mi.! in»ke some calls «ni very earnestness with which we pursue it mav make us im-
!im> U will put off for the pstient of any interference with our pi 

it,, iv untsia unie# gruceahcund
hi, - m tu» h -'y In- may that the character of Jesus forbids his possible classification

M|!c.i -- »t і - ' «1*» v I ' m the dim tun. with men,calls our attention to the feet that be wee “just as
I«l the IIUl»I luinint 1! nut

not all children know thru father'll.

lit * K't a family at Пні other end of thet'»<l»x J iwm*

If a m We may chafe 
and fret even at the calls of duty. Bushwell, in showing

the mini tain 
pmmt both 1' 
above la# 1 wv

The Indian government seeks to tule the people for their 
good. Their revenue for school purposes, however is so 
limited, they have more and more adopted the policy of 

even, just asmerene, in ell his petty vexations and hind- throwing education into the bands of private enterprise, at-
1 «оve*., as if he ha«l nothing on hand to do, a kind of tempting at the same time to give a general direction of
sacred patience investing him everywhere." So we must unity by establishing a scheme of public examinât ions and 
'<< msider him ." Near the close of his earthly life, as he inspectors.
was going forward with a great company to a great feast But as yet the larger nnmber of primary schools is run 
in the great і tty, having before him the great decrease he regardless of government <x>de or exams These schools
was there to accomplish, a poor blind beggar, hearing the are held about the village anywhere, on a verandah, ie a

1 vuirrn.J'r tu the Holy tramp 01 feel, and learning that the famous wonder cow s'bd, under a tree or in a temple. They are just
worker was in the crowd, vigorously called out to the Nes- vernacular schools and are teeght acco rding to the ancient

Ih Livingston* whi'e in the NUnyuema country and aime to have merry 00 biro But in the judgment of those methods, with little system, order or discipline Tberudl-
lookiog bark to the only considerable period wlieo he bed around, this was e roost unseemly interference. Would e meets of the three R*s is ebout all to which they aspire,
bn children about Кіав. wrote m a manner that many years king allow a pageant to be" interrupted by the cry of a Education for its own sake is never sought by this class of
ago arrested my attention when he sai l “I often ponder mendicant along thr highway ? How absurd I So the schools consequently such subjects as history, geography,
oyer my ттюшау career among the lUkwarns, and man is rebuked for his audacity. But the unfortunate etc, are never taught, 
though conscious of many imperfections, not a single pang fellow is too much in earnest to be silenced. Possibly what The schools which do ropform to government regulation 
of regret arises in the view of my conduct, except that I did he had heard of Jesus had led him to believe that by no are called by the people “English schools" because English
not feel it my duly, while spending all my energy in teach- mere human custom were his actions bound. is taught as one of the subjects and they are run aœording
mg the heathen, to devote a special portion of my time fo Anyway he soon realized that fact to his joy. From the t0 the government code The government code is foreign
plav with my children " Bobbed «о such an extent as those pomp and march and the great things ahead, the Saviour end English to them. The teaching however is all done
children were of the fitters presence, and ouns»l, the turned in glad response to the appeal of the one distressed, in the vernacular but a good degree of attention is paid to
good father was pained in the review «lut he htd not more for we read: “And Jesus stood itrll and commanded him the study of the English language as all the higher govern-
highly pr red the time once afforded him of mingling with to be called." What a lesson is here for us in revelation to ~ ment appointments demand a working knowledge of Eng-
thera in larger intim u-v. Many a on#* has pr< filed by this our сі^еМІУ framed programmes. Moving toward Jerusalem lish. Most pupils in “English schools" have a government
intimation of the great «*xpl »rer, ami l 'rust that it may<gfep£gMtU*tie Passover and the Cross, there can surely be no position in prospect. These schools when well established
u<gM>d. After *11, t lie hume life may be to the preacher room for a thing so triffling, comparatively, as the wish of are usually supplied with a building and are regularly in-
a perpetu»! The «logical school, wh re the teaching surpass one who lives upon the alms of those who pass along the speced by the government inspectors,
es what learned Doct ors give, h is recorded of Luther public road. But God’s ways, are not man’s, "And Jesus These schools are bated by the priests and orthodox

stood still and commanded him to be called. And Jesus Brahmins as they are a disintegrating force for ancient
said unto him, Go thy way; thy faith hath made thee whole” Hindoism even though they are neutral on religious matters
There are interruptions that are not of God and their name as such, the government of India being pledged to strict
is legion. The preacher by his very position is the prey of neutrality in religion since the time of the mutiny. 
m*ny a scamp, and sponge, to say nothing of merely The government has but little to do with the originating 
thoughtless disturbers, Happy he who is sharp to distinguish of schools, but schools that have been established by private 
between the worthy and unworthy, happy he whose discern- enterprise and can show a reasonable degree of permanence
ing wife prevents many of the unworthy from so much as and success may be taken over under full government
getting her husband's love. But then there are interruptions oentrol and support, at the request of the originators, or
not a few that truly have God for their source, and blessed may remain under their private managers and receive a
is he who cheerfully accepts them for what they are, and grant-in-aid according to their success at the exams,
makes the most of them for the honoring of his Lord. None All such schools must conform to regulation and have 
of us wish to go counter to the Divine will by brooking an properly qualified teachers according to grade,
interruption from below, not by spurning an interruption Schools of these latter classes are the kinds towards which 
fiom above. “H any man lack wisdom, let him ask of missionary effort tends. In consequence of the few going
God " What we account the great service, a service from it will be seen that primary mission schools may be of three
which we would fain not turn sway for-one hour, will sure- different kinds, vis, schools ein the initial stage beyond
ly yield for less th»n whet at first appears too small for which, from the difficulties encountered,many never advance
our attention, provided the Mealer himself bids a stepping schools taken over fully under government control and
■side from the former for a little in order to look after the schools which remain under mission control and receive a
latter. De 1-е steps, the distinguished French engineer, was grant-in-aid from government.
once detained in the Mediterranean by a tedious quarantine The latter of these three grades is perhaps the roost satis- 
that he found it herd to endure. But as be waited, he con- factory both for government and the manager for the fol-
reivrd the project of the great Sues Canal. What he would lowing reasons ;—
gladly haxe avoided was the gateway to his highest achieve- The result grant usually goes to the teacher and becomes 
ment. Many a sermon has been delayed and many a thus the strongest kind of an incentive to him to do success-
diversion renounced for the greater good of men and the fui work. It releavee the missionary free to give all the re-
greater glory of God. What immeasureable gains have ligious instruction be wishes in the school. It keeps the
flowed from resolutely taking time to convene witk an in- Christian teacher under mission control. It secures govern -
quiring or an afflicted or a discouraged soul. More than meet inspection, impetus and standing. Our own mission
the once has it happened, after hearing the word "Come ye so far has followed both plans of procedure. The school
apart into a desert place and rest awhile,” that instead of handed over to the «government in the other code, continues
rest, in the particular way expected service has been called to do the same work for the same class of people. The
f jr on behalf of the multitudes. But all is well, and all is teacher who was in charge is taken over and continued,
just as we would have it, is it not, if all the while the plans The school is still taught in the Christian chapel for which
that God cherishes for us are being carried out, and our • small rent is paid. But while the mission has gained the
bi «graphies are being unfolded in accordance with his will. salary, for new work, it has lost the stimulus, from the
Whatever mistakes any of us may make in drawing up our financial side, for religious teaching in this school, and may
provisional Time-tables, may prayer and complete devote- lose the teacher, too, later on, by transfer to another village,
ment to God's gracious purposes prevent mistakes in our All government servants in India are subject to a con- 
daily doings, that the blessing which Heaven has for con- slant series of transfers on very short notice. This Chris-
rZtÜ °Ur °"dy ra“ m*y DOt ,*,1°l r“ch" till teacher when transferred to a heathen Tillage must re-

8 main neutral on religious matters in his official capacity,
and a heathen teacher may be sent to teach the Christian 
echooL This has happened with the writer in one or two 
-сама. But while this danger exists the inspectors, who 
hate thaw transfers in charge, gmenrily respect the Mm

11 tbrfr «»

erf gieetrV 1- х 
ward 1U- ' ei _x numb-1 and temug <haiat l«i of 

mi* '•ml 1 »* fut* а |»мі«и » own
mngtit, v*Nil*, wliei#- there 
uinlrt sheiibeid ein do, i»j many

|NHH M91 requite*

hoæehotd ps» t ( *t а l o
many thing» Hu 1 lb* 
linage that lia ought tudo, l e#e »*> hup» >»f »»♦• being kept 
frwa «**-•< doing m 00# dim turn and undei doing m an
othei utile»» there be compléter*
Spirit'» leadership Iірол self guidance sad havoc wait».

that ‘ in the am ple, natural, innorent, and happy ways of 
children he reeogoizfd the precious handiwork of God and 
his protecting hand He loved to watch the games and 
pleasures of his little ones nil thev did was so spontaneous 
nod so natuial, children, he said, believe so simply and un
doubtedly that God is in Heaven and is their God and their 
dear Father, and that there is everlasting life.”

Sixth Our Time-table must provide for a suitable 
measure of suitable recreation.

If a man jiroposr* to cultivate holiness evclusixely, neg
lecting mind and body, 1 feir that he will be a very abnor
mal фесігогеї. not very good company for ordinary 
folk, and indeed n«’t vrrv long for this* world. When 
taking “holmes»" in the large sense of wholeness, we see 
that it includes in its scope a care of body and mind along 
with •‘4*1. »hd <>f body and nuudfor the sake of soul, and 
of body and m*ndand soul for tWsake of the Redeem™4 
Ml recolle, t hearing my sainted father, who was on. 

of Acadia's earliest students, telling that once while he was 
at College, Itirte came to Wi If ville one of the dear old 
secreted mmislers m order that be might see thr much loved 
school of the I'rophrts. And this pious ser* ant of the L^rd 
saw eooa after hie arrival what p»ioa1 hun exceedingly, 
la», here wne a «‘umber of the young theologians, the hope 
of the Baptists in these quarters, here they were in the very 
shadow of the famous old huild-ng engaged in the godless 
diversion of pitching quoits. Nothing short of tears could 
suffice to еергем the sadness of that visitor's heart. Just 
to think that these promising young men who had come 
thither, followed by prayers of "pirents and friends and 
churches, come to prepare themselves to publish the glad 
tidings of salvation to a sinful w-nld, to think that there 
should have time and inclination for such a vain sport was 
altogether too much for this ripe saint. Blessed old man 
Right glad am 1 that thou art not now around to witness 
a game of football. Well, that brother, unintelligent in 

oar’icular, represented an extreme. There is a statute 
of physiral limitations which we preachers must not ignore. 
There is an imperative demand for what we may call the 
play element ie life, and this must he met for the Divine 
glory as well * the work element, the latter being 
what dependent lor its success upon the former. One person 
finds needed recuperation in social enjoyments, another in 
certain diverting outdoor or indoor games, another in little 
terns at a mechanical pursuit or at gardening, another by 

of to forest or river-bank with gun or fishing-rod 
to Well O* » but rattled bjr m thing «nette by

"Man’s weakness, waiting upon God, 
Its end can never miss,

For men on earth no work can do, 
Mom angel-like than this.”

WoUrilto, N. S., Not. igtt, igq.
/


